December Lions Newsletter 2010

5M8 Beacon
The Beacon of Service

Thank you for the support you have given to the Eye Bank. If your club would like
to find out more about or have a club presentation on the MN Lions Eye Bank
please contact Eye Bank Directors:
PDG Bob Hoofnagle, vetteman90@charter.net or
Lion Jennelle Shriver, jackandjennelleshriver@msn.com
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St. Martin’s President Lion Vernon
Willenbring, DG Amy and Farmington’s
President Lion Leon Wieber. Attendance Awards were also presented.

Sauk Rapids Lions Club—New member Shyla and her sponsor PCC Steve

5M8 Beacon

St. Joseph Lions & St. Joseph Y2K

New members from Luxemburg and St.
Augusta Lions Clubs

St. Joseph Lions & St. Joseph Y2K

Sauk Rapids—IPP Lion John receiving a Past President Award &
President of Excellence Award

Lion Steve Brang; Lion Daniel DesAutels,
his sponsor Lion Ken Albers; Lion Jean
Euteneuer, Lion Jack Kritzek; and Jean’s
sponsor Lion Shirley Laudenbach

GOVERNOR’S
VISITS
Sartell Lions Award Recipients and
Leo Leah an Award Recipient

Little Falls Lions Club—New member Lion Dean Schmeidt,
sponsor Lion Paul Cameron, DG Amy, New member Lion
Brad Langer, sponsor Lion Keith Olson, & President Lion
Bob Ring

Richardson Township Lakes Area Lions
Sponsor Lion Jeff Thomas, New Member
Lion Rhonda Thomas, DG Amy, President
Barb Smudi

Finlayson-Giese & Sturgeon Lake Lions Club, Lion Larry
Schoenrock-Melvin Jones Fellow; Cletus Engelmier-Melvin
Jones Fellow; DG Amy; Lion Art Olstead-President Excellence Award; and Lion Ron Goetzinger-President Excellence
Award

District 5M8
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CHALKBOARD TALK with
District Governor Amy Leidenfrost
MERRY CHRISTMAS. As we begin our 5M8 December issue of the Newsletter, we want to wish
each and every one of you a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year. The season of giving fits so very
appropriately with what we do as Lions—We Serve.
Our club visits are going well and we are really enjoying meeting the Lions of our district. It is great to
see the “Beacons of Hope” that Lions truly are in
their communities, and enjoy hearing about all of the service projects you are doing in your communities.
Just a reminder, if your club has not yet scheduled a date for your District Governor’s visit,
please do so as soon as possible. Visiting ALL Clubs in the District is one of the many duties
that is required of me as District Governor. Thanks for your help.
It is not too early to start thinking about the 5M8 Midwinter Convention. The convention committee has been working hard and is planning a great convention. We encourage your Lions
Club to have representation during the business meetings, and at the convention, as there
are some important issues to be voted on. We will also be having a mini health fair. The mini
health fair includes: skin scope screening for skin cancer, glucose testing for diabetes, hearing screening, and eye testing. These screenings will be conducted from 8:00 AM through
11:45 AM on Saturday, February 5, 2011. There is no cost for the screenings, and we encourage all convention attendees to participate. The convention is a super way to enjoy a
midwinter break, and to renew friendships and make new ones.
Necrology—Please send pictures of deceased Lions, from your club, to Lion Roger Hansen
at rogerh@mycmcu.org. We would like pictures of deceased Lions members since the last
Midwinter Convention so we can honor them during the Friday Night Necrology Service.
Thank you for taking care of this.
To date we have one candidate for 2VDG—Lion Donna Mae Landwehr. You will see her endorsement as well as one for 1VDG candidate Lion Dave Thompson, and DG candidate Lion
Sandy Sandwick. Please note the club endorsements elsewhere in this newsletter and the
November Newsletter.
Thank you to all the Clubs who sponsored the Peace Poster Contest. We have many great
Peace Posters, the judges will have a difficult time picking a winner.
If you haven’t signed the Commitment to Service Pledge, it still isn’t too late. Go to LCI’s web
page www.lionsclubs.org, click on member center and the commit to service pledge will be
there; click on it and you will be able to sign the pledge.
Thanks for being Lions and “Beacons of Hope”.
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providing needed items, toys
to children, and food for a
meal. LeSauk Club members
pre-sell roses, one member
sold 57 dozen. The Sauk
Rapids Riverside Lions Club
collects children’s books and
distributes them to the St.
Cloud Hospital.

I am continually amazed as I
read the information sent to
me via the Lions Clubs
M&As, newsletters and announcements. All clubs are
following the Lions motto,
“We Serve”. Many clubs
have found unique ways of
serving and raising funds
during the Holiday season.
The space allotted for my
column is limited so I can
only report a few. Kimball
Lions help the Christmas
train which stops at Kimball
every two years. For four
years Rockville Lions have
supported a Holiday gift program to families in need. ,

With the expectation of
1VDGs being elected as District Governors; LCI announced that PID Manoj
Shah from Kenya will be the
trainer for my group of governor elects. My group consists of 27 Lions; 4 from
MD5M; others from Iowa,
Utah, Pakistan, West Indies,
Malaysia, Singapore, Australia, Guyana, and the Philippines. Each of us is expected
to finish assignments before
the 2011 International Convention in Seattle. The assignments will concern decision making, organizational
skills, selecting a team, setting goals, working with Lions and the community.

have joined; but 82 members
have been dropped. The retention committee has a very
interesting slide show; ask
Lion Judy Hoofnagle or
2VDG Dave Thompson to
present the retention program
to your club. Lion Frank
Voigt and I continue to encourage the Proud
Lion/Sponsor award. If you
have become a Lion since
July 1, 2010, and have not
received the “Proud” information please contact one of
us. Our program presentation
suggests membership ideas to
clubs. PDG Janette Dingmann and I participated in
PCC Brian Sheehan’s webinar about Women ‘s and
Family Initiative; what a
unique learning experience.
One kind word can
warm three winter
months. ~Japanese
Proverb

FYI: 5M-8 Membership.. The
District consists of 76 Lions
Clubs with 3081 members.
Since July 1, 66 new Lions

THE LIONS OF 5M8 SEND OUR SYMPATHY TO YOU
Louise Zak - Richardson Township Lakes Area
Lions Club
Steve Mullen - Luxemburg Lions Club
Please remember to send or email (rogerh@mycmcu.org) a picture of the deceased to the Mid-Winter Convention Committee so
these Lions can be honored at the Necrology Service. Thank you

District 5M8
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Second Vice District Governor Dave Thompson
As I am sitting here getting ready to write the article, I can’t help
but think about all the great people I have met and had conversation with over the last month. I was told early on by many Lions that being District Governor would be one of the most
memorable experiences in my life, and I believe that this might
very well be true.
Since the last article it has been a very busy time in Lionism. I
attended 5 Zone Meetings, 3 club meetings, Thanksgiving for
Vision, and 5 club fund raisers. What a gratifying experience it
is to hear and experience the many activities of the various Lions Clubs, and organization. Keep up the excellent job your clubs and zones are doing, it is fantastic to
see.
I am also very happy to hear we have at least one application for 2nd Vice District
Governor for next year, that is great. I have also submitted my letter of intent for the
coming year. I have not been scared off so far, am enjoying it immensely, so have
decided to run for 1st VDG.
Again, I would like to remind all clubs to continue to work on retention. I know you
are getting tired of hearing it, but if we do not step up and get our arms around the
loss of members, the results could be very devastating. The major problem that I do
not like to see is how many new members we are not holding onto for any length of
time. We need to figure out what needs to be done to turn this around.
With that it is time to step off of the soap box and say I hope this article finds everyone in good health, and I would like to wish all of you a very safe and blessed Holiday
Season. Have a splendid month!
Dave T. 2nd VDG

PUBLISHERS CORNER:
May the spirit of Christmas bring you peace, the gladness of Christmas
give you hope, the warmth of Christmas grant you love.
—Author Unknown
Happy Holidays to you and your family.
In Service—Lion Donna Orstad
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GOVERNOR’S TRAVELS
December
Dec 02 - Pine City Lions
Dec 06 - Region 4, Zone 3, Christmas Party
Dec 06 - Mora Lions & Ogilvie Lions
Dec 15—Convention Meeting
Dec 16 - Eagle Bend Lions & Clarissa Lions
Dec 20—Upsala Lions
January
Jan 03 - Sauk Rapids Riverside Lions
Jan 05—Convention Meeting
Jan 06 - Sobieski Lions & Royalton Lions
Jan 10 - St. Cloud Metro Lions
Jan 13—Motley Lions

LIONS CLUBS TO
HAVE A PROGRAM
PRESENTED
ABOUT PROJECT
NEW HOPE

Jan 17 – Swanville Lions
Jan 19 - Pierz Lions
Jan 20—Avon, Freeport, Albany, St. Rosa Lions
Jan 26—Cold Spring Lions
February
Feb 4,5,6 – Midwinter Convention—Kelly Inn,
St. Cloud, MN
Feb 14—Grey Eagle / Burtrum Lions
Feb 17—Rice, St. Stephen, Holdingford Lions and Holdingford Lioness
March
Mar 03—LeSauk Township Lions
Mar 21 - Kimball Lions
Mar 22 - Randall-Cushing Area Lions &
Randall-Cushing Little Elk Lions
April
Apr 7—Fairhaven Lions
Apr 29, 30 & May 1—MD5M Convention

Sauk Rapids Lions Club
IPP Lion John Blackmore
presenting the
Lion of the Year Award to
Lion Vicki Burns

PLEASE CONTACT
LION JOHN SCHIEL
AT
(320) 251-1152
OR
robyn45john@
charter.net

District 5M8
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WANTED—All you LIONS, LIONESS, and LEOs.

Ooga Booga is BACK!!!

We’re back, the Cold Spring Home Pride Lions Club is back to
play that wonderful, rib tickling game called OOGA BOOGA!!!
We will be having a hospitality room at the 5M8 Mid-Winter
Conventions in St. Cloud. So round up your friends and bring
them to our Cold Spring Home Pride Lions hospitality room, we
would love to share this wonderful game with them.

GLOBAL YOUTH MUSIC COMPETITION
The Lions Clubs International Global Youth Music Competition is a unique cultural event that allows
young musicians to showcase their talents. Additionally, the competition helps the youth of today grow
to be the Lions of tomorrow.
The instrument for the 2010-2011 competition is the classical guitar.
WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO ENTER THE COMPETITION?
The competition is open to participants who were born after December 31, 1986.
* All participants will play one required piece and two additional pieces they select from a list
on the classical guitar.
* Participants should have lived in the constitutional area they represent for at least five years.
HOW WILL PARTICIPANTS BE IDENTIFIED AND SELECTED?
Seven international finalists will be selected, one from each Constitutional Area. All Constitutional Areas—except for the USA - Its Affiliates, Bermuda, the Bahamas and Canada—will handle their own
competition.
* Learn more about competition guidelines for the USA, Its Affiliates, Bermuda, the Bahamas,
and Canada.
* Please note that all other Constitutional Areas will select their finalist for the 2010-2011 com
petition in the same manner as the previous year.
HOW WILL THE WINNERS BE SELECTED?
Finalists will perform during the Lions Clubs International Convention 2011 in Seattle, Washington,
USA. (Lions Clubs International will provide air fare and hotel accommodations for each finalist and
one guest.) The performance will have two parts:
* Individual Performances: Finalist will perform the required piece and their first selected
piece.
* Concert: Finalists will perform their second selection piece at a concert.
A panel of jurors, musicians of high reputation (active musicians, professors of music, etc.) will select
the first, second and third place winners.
WHAT ARE THE PRIZES?
The first place prize is US$ 10,000; second place is US$ 7,000; and third place is US$ 3,000.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE GO TO THE FOLLOWING WEBSIGHT:
http://www.lionsclubs.org/EN/member-center/online-community/official-contests/global-
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Peer Mentor Tyler
Broadwell
of Sartell
lends a
helping
hand to
fellow Leo

Melanie
Loeher of
Kimball
participates in
the Blind
Eating
Exercise

Alayna Trombley of Sartell attempts to cross on
the low ropes course.

5M LEOS MAKING THEIR VOICES HEARD
By Kris O’Brien, 5M-8 Leo Chair

It is often difficult to connect Leo Clubs, Advisors, and Lions Clubs to share ideas, communicate issues, or build relationships
with other Leos and Lions in the area. The MD5M Leos are taking a unique approach to youth leadership. Under the direction of
5M Leo Chair, Allen Bailey, seven youth from 5M-8 and 5M-7 and their two advisors put their heads together to create an initiative to give youth a voice in decision making and placing them in leadership roles through a Youth Advisory Council (YAC). Although the MD5M Youth Advisory Council is in its infancy, the vision and mission are clear; Leos will work together with Lions to
create programs, advocate for youth voice and involvement, centralize information, and set standards that promote leadership,
service-learning and partnerships. The YAC’s first mission was to plan the 3rd Annual MD5M Leo Leadership Conference in
October 2010. Over the past nine months, Aly Hurrie, Shelby Seth, Tara Matthiesen, Jon Bisila, Tyler Broadwall, Emily Booth
and Delaney Murphy, along with Kris O’Brien, 5M-8 Leo Chair and Pete Yelle, 5M-7 Leo Chair planned a conference that empowered youth as leaders, addressed issues important to youth and promoted youth making changes in their communities. Leos
were placed in leadership roles as peer mentors, presenters, and speakers, and activities were geared to inspire new leaders,
ignite enthusiasm for service, and imagine possibilities. Over 75 Leos from five districts participated in the 2010 5M Leo Leadership Conference, held October 21-23, 2010 at Camp Friendship in Annandale, MN. The theme “Voices of Tomorrow” rang true
throughout the entire conference.
At the beginning of camp, large group games were played to get Leos acquainted. Then Leos were divided into 6 teams, led by
peer mentors whose role was to facilitate small group games, ice breakers, and team challenges that helped unify their teams,
built trust, and empowered youth to push themselves beyond their limits. The YAC members carefully planned seminars that
were youth led and kept issues important to youth in the forefront. Sessions included the following topics: Putting Fun in Your
Meetings, Grants, Fundraisers, and other Funding Resources, Leo Club 101 Panel Discussions, Can Do Canines, and Sweat
Monkey, an internet based volunteer tracking system. Service project ideas, such as book drives, clean up initiatives, and environmental projects, were also shared. During Friday’s lunch, Leos participated in an experience of being blind. Each person
was given a blind fold and was told to eat their meal as if they were blind. District Governor Randi Fravert of 5M-1 shared a
presentation on Leader Dog and provided project ideas that Leos could share with their clubs.
The highlight of the conference was the Team Quest Adventure Program, a service of Friendship Ventures. High and low element challenge courses, comprised of unique obstacles made from lumber, rope and cable, are the centerpieces of Team Quest
programs. Negotiating these obstacles builds self-confidence and team spirit. Innovative group games teach creative problem
solving and conflict resolution. These dynamic and effective workshop-style programs took the Leos on an incredible journey of
self-discovery, transforming the way they work together and respond to risk.
The final component of the conference was Community Service Opportunities. Leos who attend the conference are given the
opportunity to perform community service at a local organization or community. The YAC board members decided to support the
Lions Global Service Action Campaign Projects—Sharing the Vision, by holding an eye glasses and fundraising competition
called “Vision Quest”. Each team was assigned a community or service area to collect eye glasses and donations, as well as, a
mission to educate community members of the Lions sight saving work they do throughout the world. The teams had two hours
to complete their mission. Five teams went door to door, while one team went to a local grocery store to bag and carry groceries. After two hours, the Leos collected $475 for the Lions Eye Bank, 221 eye glasses and 25 cell phones.
The Leo Clubs in Minnesota have a strong tradition and support system in 5M District. With 27 Leo Clubs throughout MD5M,
youth as leaders is becoming a priority. As the MD5M Youth Advisory Council moves into the future, their goals are to broaden
representation on the board, build a network and communication system that connects Leos, Advisors and Lions Clubs, advocate for more support to allow youth to become decision makers, and, continue to plan the annual Leo Leadership Conference.
In order for communities to thrive, young people must be empowered as leaders and decision makers to address real issues and
problems. The MD5M Lions investment in young people as leaders in this high profile initiative reflects its sincere commitment to
tapping the passion and expertise of our younger generation. Keep a watchful eye on the Leos of 5M . . .they are getting ready
to roar!!!
Feel free to give me a call if you need more information.

District 5M8
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BUILDING LEADERSHIP TOGETHER LEO CLUB WINS STATE AWARD
The Building Leadership Together Leo Club (BLT Leo Club), sponsored by the Kimball and Fairhaven Lions Club partnered with Kimball Community Education, received a Project Award from the Minnesota Community Education Association.
Their project, the Eco Education Mission, was displayed at
the Minnesota Community Education Conference held in St.
Cloud, November 3-5. The Eco Education Mission’s main
goal was to reduce the carbon footprint of their school and
community. The BLT Leo Club members wrote and received a grant from the State Farm Youth Advisory Board
totaling $25,000 to help complete their goals. There were
three main focus areas; Education and Outreach, EntrepreBLT Leos McKenzie Dommann, Megan
neurship, and Alternative uses.
Bisila, Karlee Beehler show case the

The youth created a super hero theme called the “EcoEco Mission at Minnesota Community
Squad . . . Saving the Planet 24/7”. The theme emphasized
that everyone can be a super hero for our planet. Under this theme, a series of service projects were planned and implemented throughout the 2009-2010 school year.
Projects included: The Gift of Light Program, 100 Rain Barrel Challenge, A community Recycle Day, and Go Green Groupies. The youth created a Green School store
selling eco friendly pencils, BPA free water bottles, and notebooks made from recycled paper. They also created a recycling center using Terracycle, a company that
takes trash and makes new products. The students collect
juice bags, chips bags, cookie wrappers, and discarded
markers and sent them to Terracycle for cash. BLT Leo Club
worked with the Physics class to create bike generators that
created electricity. These “Pedal Power” bikes were used to
power up six 12 volt batteries that produced enough energy
to have local radio station 104.7 KCLD play 4 hours of music
during Annual Signing Day. BLT Leo Clubs members atLEO’s Bike Generator
tended community events, such as the Kimball Business Expo,
Fairhaven Old Settler Day and Kimball Days, and handed out education materials
promoting green initiatives. In March of 2010, ten BLT members traveled to San
Jose, CA, and displayed their project to the National Service Learning Conference.
They were the first Leo Club to showcase and attend as a group at this annual conference.

Tony Hommerding,
Autumn Thiel of Sauk
Rapids Riverside Leo
Club and Mady
Gasper and Tori
Deen of Kimball help
pack boxes for a
book drive community service project.

Marisa Paulson and Suzi
Voce help
clear out for
the new ropes
course at
Camp Friendship
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LETTER OF ENDORSEMENT FOR
1ST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR CANDIDATE

District 5M8
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2011 5M-8 33rd MID-WINTER CONVENTION
REGISTRATION FORM
Lionism: A Wonderful Journey
Your are cordially invited to attend the Lions District 5M-8 Mid-Winter Convention
February 4th, 5th and 6th, 2011 at the Best Western Kelly Inn in St. Cloud, MN
Hosted by the Seven Lions Clubs of Zone Three in Region Four
(Farming, Freeport, Greenwald, Melrose, New Munich, St. Martin and St. Rosa)
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM
Send full payment with this registration form-club reimbursement should be made to you personally.
(REGISTRATION FEE IS REQUIRED FOR ALL ATTENDEES. You may attend Lions events without meals
by mailing in the registration fee. Individual meals may be purchased below,
but the registration fee must be added.

TITLE/NAME: _______________________________________ CLUB: ___________________________
(PLEASE PRINT)

SPOUSE NAME: _____________________________________ CLUB: ___________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________________________
PHONE: _________________________________ E-MAIL: ____________________________________
First time attendee? Yes No

Participate in First Timer Contest? Yes No

Total Hospitality Package: $75.00 per person (includes all meals on Sat. & Sun. and registration fee.
Total Package:

$75.00 @ __________ = $ ________________

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: January 4, 2011 (NO REFUNDS AFTER THIS DATE.)

Individual Items:

Registration Fee (req)

$15.00 @ __________ = $ ________________

Saturday Breakfast

$10.00 @ __________ = $ ________________

Saturday Luncheon

$20.00 @ __________ = $ ________________

Saturday Banquet

$30.00 @ __________ = $ ________________

Sunday Brunch

$15.00 @ __________ = $ ________________

Will you be attending the Friday Night “All American “ Buffet Meal

Yes ________ No ________

(Please do not send any money for this meal as the $15.00 cost will be collected that evening.)
Make Checks payable to: “5M-8 MID-WINTER CONVENTION”
Mail to: 5M-8 Mid-Winter Convention

Questions:

Roger Hansen

Roger Hansen

(320) 256-1727

21450 Westbrook Drive

rogerh@mycmcu.org

Cold Spring, MN 56320-4409
HOTEL RESERVATIONS: Please arrange your room reservations through Best Western Kelly Inn, St.
Cloud, MN/ To get the convention discounted room rate of $92.00 per night, you must call the St. Cloud hotel directly at (320) 253-0606 and mention you are with the LIONS CONVENTION. A block of rooms are
being held at the rate for convention attendees but only until January 4, 2011.
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MEET THE 5M8 2ND VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
CANDIDATE
Donna Mae Landwehr was a Charter member of the Sauk Rapids Riverside Lions. She has served as President, Board Member and Membership Chair. On the district level, she has been Associate Lioness CoChair, Zone Chair, and Extension Co-Chair. In her years of service, she
has attended many District and Multiple Conventions, along with International Conventions and USA/Canada Forums.
She is currently working for Anderson Trucking and a Euchaustic Minister
and on the Benton County Fair board.

5M8 Beacon

District 5M8
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NEW MEMBERS

LIONS CLUBS

SPONSOR

Lion Gina Elbert

Eagle Bend Lions Club

Lion Amber Aspengren

Lion David Blomker

Eden Valley Lions Club

Lion Paul Haag

Lion Kandis Blomker

Eden Valley Lions Club

Lion Paul Haag

Lion Mike Kayala

Little Falls Lions Club

Lion Daniel DesAutels

Luxemburg Lions Club

Lion Steve Brang

Lion Dan Noss

Randall Cushing Area
Lions Club

Lion Tim Strack

Lion Tom Inderieden

Sauk Rapids Lions Club

Lion Dennis Kenning

Lion Mary Inderieden

Sauk Rapids Lions Club

Lion Karen Hovanes

(Correction from last
month)

5M8 is so excited to have so many wonderful people ready to “SERVE”. Taking time out of their busy lives to
make the lives of our community members in need easier to bear. Thank you to the sponsors for teaching and
showing our new members the wonderful life of LIONS. Welcome to all!!!

MELROSE LIONS CLUB PERFECT ATTENDANCE AWARD WINNERS!!!
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The Sartell Lions Club has selected Opportunity Manor’s handicap-accessible gazebo project as its 2010 Beacon of Hope Project. During a recent visit, Our District Governor, Amy Leidenfrost, reminded members of the importance of having a “signature
service project.” In her address she quoted our International President by reciting his message to all members:
“As you may know, my Beacon of Hope theme is all about service. This year we will build on our recent success by renewing
and, most of all, expanding our service. To accomplish this goal, I am asking each Club to have a significant or signature service project. This type of project will define who you are in your community. No longer will we be “the best kept secret.” Each
club and each member represents a light of hope to someone in need. Together, the light that shines in every one of our nearly
1.35 million Lions becomes a bright Beacon of Hope for all to see.”
Sid L Scruggs III, International President
Opportunity Manor has been offering residential services, social opportunities, transitional education options, adult day services
and care to people with physical and mental challenges for more than thirty years. Opportunity Manor is currently engaged in a
campaign to raise funds for the construction of a handicap-accessible gazebo; the gazebo will provide clients an opportunity to
be outside while enjoying protection from the elements.
In October, we invited each club to join us in sponsoring this worthy cause. So far the project has received support from one
other club, the LeSauk Lions. Opportunity Manor, and the Sartell Lions Club, is grateful for LeSauk’s involvement. To date,
Opportunity Manor has raised more than $6,900 for the project; however, there is a long way to go to reach the $20,000 goal.
We are continuing to ask that each club, in the 5M8 District, support the project before the end of 2010.
Donations can be made online at www.opportunitymanor.com/donate. Donations can also be mailed to:
Manor, 1908 Kruchten Ct. S, Sartell, MN 56377

Opportunity

If you have any questions or need assistance, feel free to call the Opportunity Manor Development Director at (320) 240-1900,
Ext. 202.
Thank you for your time and for being “a Beacon of hope to someone in need.”

Sincerely, Mike Deluca, President Sartell Lions

BRING THE KIDS TO SEE…

SANTA CLAUS

**********************************************
Saturday, Dec.11th
11:00am - 2:00pm
HORSE-DRAWN
SLEIGH RIDES
Sponsored by: Fairhaven Lions
FUN community event!!
Come and enjoy... hotdogs, cookies
hot chocolate, cider & coffee
Cash donations for local Food Shelf welcome
*********************************** WATCH FOR SIGNS!!! **********************************
Location:

Mark & Pam Schindele's, Elk Ranch ,17104 33rd Ave. (320)236-7739

Directions:

6 miles south of St.Augusta on cty rd 7 to cty rd 146
(turn left), go 1 mile to 33rd Ave (turn right), 2 miles
(turn left).

Going North on 7 from Fairhaven (approx. 4

miles) to 170th Street, (turn right) go 1 mile to 33rd Ave, (turn left)
and it’s 2nd driveway on right.

District 5M8
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More
GOVERNOR’S
VISITS

Luxemburg President Lion Steve Brang,
Dream Catcher recipient Keith Koltes,
and DG Amy

Luxemburg Lions Peace Poster Contest

Joint Governor visit on November 3rd hosted by Luxemburg
Lions—joined by Rockville Lions and St. Augusta Lions

Luxemburg Top Dog Recipients
and Dream Catcher Awards
President Steve Brang, DG Amy, Lion Jim Sauer, Lion
John Lenneman, Lion Wayne Albers, Lion Vern Koshiol,
and Lion Keith Koltes

Merry
Christmas
to all and
to all a
Happy
Holiday
Season!

District Governor Amy Leidenfrost
110 Fourth Avenue NE
Staples, MN 56479

5M8 LIONS EVENTS 2010
-

2010
Dec 11:

Staples “93 Lions Christmas for Kids—9:30 AM at Host Lions Building

Dec 12:

Staples ‘(3 Christmas Tour of Homes—3-5 PM

2011
Feb 4-6

Mid Winter Convention at the Kelly Inn in St. Cloud

Feb 4

Cabinet Meeting, 2:30 pm at Kelly Inn, St. Cloud

Apr 29-30 & May 1—MD5M Convention

